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I'd like to give a shout-out to our son,
Sgt. Marvin Willis IV, U.S. Marine Corps

...for his honorable discharge!

Yesterday, Marvin signed a million
forms and turned in the keys to his
barracks room, completing his f ive-
year commitment to our country.
Throughout his service, we'd
FaceTime, and he'd critique my
manuscript for appropriate teen
dialogue. Last year, he spent nine
months in Afghanistan, a season of

nail-biting for me.  I'm thankful that God watched over him and am grateful for
all the prayers you sent up on his behalf . Praise God he's home.

A New Chapter
My daughter, Julia, and I are partnering to provide complimentary books on
racial equality to teachers to use as learning tools in their classrooms. I've
posted a recommended book list by age on my website. Please have your

teacher friends contact me if  they're interested in receiving a book off  my list
or one of their own choosing. If  you'd like to help with this project, your

monetary donations are welcome. Questions? Email me at jill@jillkwillis.com.
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I had the honor of receiving an
advance copy of my writing
partner's newest novel, The Main
Dish. In this middle-grade clean
read, Victoria created two sisters
who love each other dearly and
want the best for each other.
When both receive news that
their dreams have been fulf illed,
they're thrilled . . . until they
realize that one must make a
heart-wrenching sacrif ice to
allow the other to shine. If  you
order before the release date of
July 7, you'll receive a yummy
recipe from another member of
our Storyteller Squad, Taylor
Bennett.

Too startling not to share...

We named her Dottie

Two days ago, a scream of terror
jolted me from my editing. I raced
outside to discover my favorite
Terminix tech had surprised a

I'm thrilled to announce...
I WON the American Christian Fiction
Writers South Carolina Chapter First
Page Novel Contest. My sweet
husband drove me to the awards
ceremony in Anderson, SC, and
snapped this photo of me reading my
first page AND the judges comments.
I was a nervous wreck. Many thanks to
all of you for your encouragement
over the years.

Check it out!

"The Main Dish" by Victoria Kimble
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snake in our backyard. She
snapped this photo before it
slithered away. After our hearts
slowed, we identif ied it as a
harmless garter snake. Whew!
Have you ever stumbled across a
snake?

Flowery Branch, GA
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You received this email because you opted
in for its delivery. If you'd rather not receive

my newsletter, please click here to
unsubscribe or click here to adjust your

preferences.

Unsubscribe

I'd love to hear from you! What books and f licks are you binging? What are your
social media faves? Any funny social distancing stories? Let me know. I may

publish them in my next newsletter.

Email me at jill@jillkwillis.com, and please add me to your Contact List .

Do you like my newsletter? Please share it!

Jill K Willis, writer
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